
Thank you for purchasing the "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo Desktop Accessory Collection". 
This file contains information which could not be included in the manual.
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¥Installation

Installing all of the screensavers and accessories in the "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo 
Desktop Accessory Collection" requires approximately 30MB of free harddisk space.

If you wish to install only selected items, the total space required for items selected is 
displayed in the install window for your reference.

Previews of the screensavers are available for you to examine before installation. Note 
that these installer previews demand more power from your system than the regular 
screensavers will. On some systems, they may not run properly. Also, you cannot open 
the preferences window from these previews.

To install additional screensavers, accessories, wallpaper or icons, run the Installer 
again.

If you have sufficient knowledge about your system, you may perform the installation 
process manually. See the section on Custom Installation for details.

¥The Screensavers

The "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo Desktop Accessory Collection" contains 14 screensavers. 
To use the screensavers, choose the exact screensaver you want to use from the 
Screensavers item inside the Display Control Panel.

Screensavers List

01  PeroPero Goes for a Walk
02  PeroPero Falls Down
03  PeroPero Rolls Around
04  Dreaming
05  KareKano Slots
06  Love Love Date
07  The Many Faces of Yukino
08  The Awful Truth About Yukino
09  Childhood



10  Meriland
11  Arima's Reflections
12  "Tsukino & Hanano": The Story Thus Far
13  Sunflower
14  Flying PeroPero

¥The Accessories

The "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo Desktop Accessory Collection" has eight different kinds of 
accessories, including wallpaper and icons. In their initial configuration, the 
accessories are installed in the "Accessor" folder inside the "kksaver" folder.

Accessories List
¥Calculator
¥Clock
¥Calendar
¥Kano's Horoscope
¥Tsukino's Lottery
¥Slots
¥Icons
¥Wallpaper

¥ Calculator
Startup and Shutdown:

To start the Calculator, either select "Calculator" from "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo" 
within "Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkcalc.exe" icon in the "Kareshi Kanojo 
no Jijoo" destination folder. To quit, choose "Quit (X)" from the File Menu (F) in the 
Menu Bar.

Operating Instructions:
1. The Calculator will accept inputs of up to eight digits for a single number.
2. Outputs larger than eight digits will be displayed in scientific notation.
Example: 1.000000e+008
3. The Calculator operates using only the mouse. It will not accept either keyboard 
or tenkey input.
The controls work as follows:

1. Enter the first operand.
2. Press one of the four operators: "+ - * /".
3. Enter the second operand.
4. Press "=".
5. The Calculator displays the result.

To get square roots, enter an operand, then press " ".
To get percentages, enter an operand, then press one of the four operators, "+ - 
* /". After the percent value you want, press "%" to display the output.
To enter a new calculation, press "AC (All Clear)". If you make a mistake in entering 
an operand, press "C (Clear)".

¥ Clock
This is a clock frame. You can customize it by adding whatever BMP or WAVE files you
want.
Startup and Shutdown:

To start the Clock, either select "Clock" from "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo" within 
"Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkclock.exe" icon in the "Kareshi Kanojo no 
Jijoo" destination folder. To quit, choose "Quit (X)" from the File Menu (F) in the 



Menu Bar.
File Menu (F):

Choose BMP (B)
Choose the BMP file you want to use in the clock's display. Standard size is 
256x256 pixels. Anything larger will be reduced to fit.
Choose Sound (W)
Choose the WAVE file you want to use for the clock's alarm. The Clock will play this 
sound at the time set in the Timer Settings.

Configurations (C):
Change Wallpaper (F)
Allows you to change the Wallpaper (frame). There are six frames included with the
program.
Change Color (C)
Allows you to set the color of the clock face (in analog display) or of the numerals 
(in digital display).
Timer (T)
Sets the alarm time, when the WAVE file you select under Choose Sound goes off. 
Click the numerical portion of the setting display to set the alarm time.
Clock Type (T)
Allows you to choose between analog or digital clock types.
Volume (V)
Allows you to set the clock's alarm volume between 1 and 7.
Note that you can double-click inside the window to bring up the title bar, or make 
it go away. Also, clock configurations are saved in the file kkclock.ini in the 
Windows folder.

¥ Calendar
The Calendar can manage appointments and annual events from January, 1980 to 
December, 2999, simply by writing directly in the calendar spaces. Entries will be 
marked on the calendar display.
The current date appears on the calendar in purple, and the month and year are 
shown in the lower left-hand corner of the window.

Startup and Shutdown:
To start the Calendar, either select "Calendar" from "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo" within 
"Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkcald.exe" icon in the "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo"
destination folder. To quit, choose "Close (C)" from the icon at the far left-hand 
edge of the Menu Bar.

Operating Controls:
Click the date you want, and the "What's Happening Today?" window will appear. 
You can enter a maximum of 16 appointments for a given date. To enter an 
appointment, press the "New Entry" Button. To change or delete an entry, click the 
entry in question to open the "Change Contents" window.

"Change Contents"
¥Choose "Annually" or "This Year Only". "Annually" is useful for things like 
birthdays and anniversaries, which it displays on the same date every year.
¥Choose Standard Date Color for central Combobox
¥Choose Mark for right-hand Combobox

When you finish writing an appointment, click the "Enter" button.

Note that if you delete an Annual appointment, it will disappear from every year in 
the Calendar.

Changing the Year or Month:
Click the "<" and ">" buttons at lower right to turn calendar pages.



Or click the "sel" button to designate a specific month in a specific year.
After entering the year and month you want (you can just enter one or the other if 
you like), click the "OK" button. For dates prior to 2000, you can enter just the last 
two digits of the year.

¥ Kano's Horoscope
This character will tell your fortune based on your Zodiac sign (in Japanese only).
Startup and Shutdown:

To start the Horoscope, either select "Kano's Horoscope" from "Kareshi Kanojo no 
Jijoo" within "Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkfortun.exe" icon in the "Kareshi 
Kanojo no Jijoo" destination folder. To quit, choose "Close (C)" from the icon at the 
far left-hand edge of the Menu Bar.

¥ Tsukino's Lottery
This character will cast lots to determine your fortune.
Startup and Shutdown:

To start the Lottery, either select "Tsukino's Lottery" from "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo" 
within "Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkamida.exe" icon in the "Kareshi Kanojo
no Jijoo" destination folder. To quit, choose "Close (C)" from the icon at the far left-
hand edge of the Menu Bar.

¥ Slots
This is a game that uses changing pictures as a slot machine.
Startup and Shutdown:

To start the Slots, either select "Slots" from "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo" within 
"Programs (P)", or double-click the "kkslot.exe" icon in the "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo"
destination folder. To quit, choose "Close (C)" from the icon at the far left-hand 
edge of the Menu Bar.

How to Play
Click either the pictures or the switch to the right of the pictures to stop them 
spinning. When all pictures have stopped, a bonus graphic will appear if all images 
are the same. Click the bonus graphic to close its window. Click the switch once 
again when all images have stopped moving to play again.

¥Wallpaper and Icons
The wallpaper files are broken down into three categories, "tv_op (TV and opening 
animation)", " illust_om (illustrations and bonuses)", and "tiles", and are available in 
both Full Color and 8-bit (256) color, as well as 1024x768 and 640x480 resolutions. 
Copy the wallpaper image you want to use from the CD-ROM. You can also choose to 
install them from the Installer program (wallpaper is not automatically selected when
you start up the Installer).
The icons are saved to the "icon" folder inside the "kksaver" folder after installation.
You can use these files for wallpaper settings or placing custom icons.
Refer to your Windows manual for instructions on usage.

¥Note for Users Without Soundboards Installed

If you do not have a soundboard installed in your system, you can reduce the size of 
the installation by unchecking the Install Sounds item in the Installer.

¥Custom Installation

If you have sufficient knowledge of your system, you can further customize your 



installation of the software.

The files for the various screensavers are as listed below:

PeroPero Goes for a Walk
01.SCR
SV01.BGM
SV01.EFC

PeroPero Falls Down
02.SCR
SV02.BGM
SV02.EFC

PeroPero Rolls Around
03.SCR
SV03.BGM
SV03.EFC

Dreaming
04.SCR
SV04.BGM
SV04.EFC

KareKano Slots
05.SCR
SV05.BGM
SV05.EFC

Love Love Date
06.SCR
SV06.BGM
SV06.EFC

The Many Faces of Yukino
07.SCR
SV07.BGM
SV07.EFC

The Awful Truth About Yukino
08.SCR
SV08.BGM
SV08.EFC

Childhood
09.SCR
SV09.BGM
SV09.EFC

Meriland
10.SCR
SV10.BGM
SV10.EFC

Arima's Reflections
11.SCR



SV11.BGM
SV11.EFC

"Tsukino & Kano": The Story Thus Far
12.SCR
SV12.BGM
SV12.EFC

Sunflower
13.SCR
SV13.BGM
SV13.EFC

Flying PeroPero
14.SCR
SV14.BGM
SV14.EFC

Shared Files
CHAOS.DLL
SAVER.INI

Copy the files required for the screensavers you want, together with the shared files, to
your harddisk.

¥Uninstall

To uninstall the software, place the "Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo Desktop Accessory 
Collection" CD-ROM in your CD-ROM drive, then run UNINST.EXE from Explorer. The 
Uninstaller will remove all files installed from the CD-ROM.

To remove only a portion of the installed files, run the Uninstaller, then reinstall the 
files you still want.

If you move the install destination folder after installation, you will be unable to use 
UNINST.EXE to uninstall the software.

¥Troubleshooting

Problem: Previews not visible in Installer.
Solution: Files not uninstalled correctly.

If you did not properly uninstall previously installed files, the screensavers will not 
run. Either uninstall the files, or re-install and then uninstall them, and then they will 
run properly.

Problem: Software runs slowly.
Solution: Screensavers are set for slow speed.

You can change the speed in Configurations.
Solution: CPU is slow.

The software will play slowly if your CPU has insufficient power. Installing more RAM 
may help.

Solution: Insufficient memory.
Inadequate amounts of RAM will cause file swapping between RAM and harddisk, 



resulting in performance hits.
Solution: Processing is sluggish.
You can ease the processing load by turning off audio in Configurations.

Problem: Software will not start.
Solution: Insufficient memory.

You may not have sufficient RAM available to run the application. If you do have 
enough RAM, portions may be occupied by background applications. Use system 
resources to check how much RAM you have available.

Problem: Colors get mixed up.
Solution: You have a background application or toolbar running.

Such applications occupy a part of the color palette when they run, occasionally 
causing colors to appear incorrectly in other applications. Either turn such 
applications off, or change their preferences.

Solution: A dialog window has appeared onscreen.
If a dialog window appears, say, because of a communications error, the color 
display will be disrupted. Quit the screensaver and restart.

Solution: Insufficient memory.
You may not have sufficient RAM available to run the application. If you do have 
enough RAM, portions may be occupied by background applications. Use system 
resources to check how much RAM you have available.

Solution: Your graphics driver is not working properly.
Some graphics drivers are known to change colors in overlapping portions of an 
image. Graphics drivers change with screen modes, so you may be able to solve the 
problem by changing both color depth and screen resolution.

Problem: No audio.
Solution: If another application is using the sound driver when the screensaver 
activates, the screensaver cannot produce sounds. If the screensaver coincidentally 
happens to start up and try to take over the sound driver from another application, 
reactivating the screensaver should start normal sound play. If that doesn't work, 
restart your computer.

Problem: Screensaver stalls.
Solution: Screensaver cannot play sound, therefore stalls.

This happens when the screensaver cannot play sounds for whatever reason (the 
sound file itself being damaged), for example, even though the sound driver itself is 
working properly. Either turn off sound in Configurations, or else reinstall the 
screensaver.

Problem: Characters are surrounded by black squares.
Solution: Your graphics driver is not working properly.

It is possible that your graphics driver does not support this software. If this problem 
occurs, change your driver mode as described below:

Locate the file SAVER.INI in the install destination folder. Open the file with Wordpad 
or another text editor, and add the following at the top of the file:

¥Before additions:
[MAIN]
SECTION=Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo

¥After additions:
[MAIN]
SECTION=Kareshi Kanojo no Jijoo
MASKMODE=0



Try both MASKMODE=0 and MASKMODE=1.

Problem: System hangs during screensaver play.
Solution: Your graphics driver is not working properly.

It is possible that your graphics driver does not support this software. Try adding 
MASKMODE=0 to the SAVER.INI file as described in the previous problem.

¥Contacting GAINAX

If you have any questions, contact User Support:

GAINAX Co., Ltd.
User Support
Nakamachi Bldg., 2-5-22 Nakamachi
Musashino-shi, Tokyo 180-0006
JAPAN
0422-53-5568 (81 422-53-5568 outside Japan)
(Mon.-Sat., 10:30 - 20:00 Japan time, Japanese only)
Fax: 0422-53-5565 (81 422-53-5565 outside Japan)
Email: support@mail.gainax.co.jp


